
As Like

Name: Result: Date: __/24  __/__/20__

The houses are well built, and the church, which is partly Norman, and,
_______ most of the village churches in Kent, is but a little way from the
village, stands on an eminence from whence a good view may be obtained.

1.

Then the old fairy struck her wand as usual and commanded a handsome
horse, the _______ of which not even the king possessed.
2.

She felt very nervous _______ she tapped at the door.3.

I gasped, _______ I dropped on the floor.4.

It was more _______ a number of dove-cots placed together than anything
else; those dove-cots, I mean, which have sloping roofs, and are frequently
seen nailed against the sides of houses in country places.

5.

It seemed _______ if she were touching a corpse.6.

The second point is _______ important _______ the first.7.

Mrs Loftus looked at her daughter, and something _______ a quiver
passed across the hardness of her face.
8.

It is just _______ cunning _______ it can be.9.

Mr. Smith, _______ the others, wore belt and six-shooter; also, a rifle was
strapped under his knee.
10.

He looked at them very calmly _______ they finished.11.

Some strange, white, smooth fabric which crumpled and tore very easily,
the _______ of which this young British officer of Howe's staff had never seen
before.

12.

It seemed _______ if the world were coming to an end.13.

The opportunity was gone, and, _______ most opportunities in
conversation, once missed was gone for ever.
14.
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She greeted him _______ if he were a brother.15.

I know you are _______ true _______ steel.16.

Paul exclaimed, _______ he stepped into the room.17.

Smith growled, _______ he turned away.18.

They weren't _______ stubborn _______ he feared.19.

The church of St. Catherine is of the seventeenth century, and, _______
most religious erections of its age, is in no way remarkable.
20.
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